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Trial and error are inevitable in the process of software development; the redesign is wasteful 
when unfocused communication occurs within the development process. To speed up this 
development process, we optimized the information flow and redesigned the development 
organization into chunks. First, we investigated the information flow between tasks and coupled 
tasks into phases utilizing the Design Structure Matrix (DSM) so that the information exchange 
among chunks of tasks is as few as possible. In this way, the redundant iterations of tasks are 
eliminated. Meanwhile, we also grouped the engineers into groups according to the tasks, in this; 
we eliminated wasteful communications between the groups of engineers. We depict the social 
network defined by the information flow within the software development sector and compared 
the new arrangement to the old arrangement in a visible way. This new arrangement will 
facilitate the communications between engineers and speed up the process of software 
development. 
Introduction 
As we all know, software development fails and developers fail to meet their goals if they spend 
all their time fighting against an inappropriate organizational structure. Therefore, understanding 
the importance and advantages of the proper organizational structure is vital to the ultimate 
success of a software development organization. Many Chief Information Officers recognize that 
the organizational structure of their software development group has an impact on the success of 
their application development efforts. An organization is defined by much more than boxes 
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containing job titles and names connected by lines representing a reporting structure. Each 
individual in an organization has the skills; these skills are usually formal or informal performance, 
future performance incentives, and rewards (compensation) measurements.  How to develop 
and maintain high levels of motivation in project teams in the face of congestion and distraction, 
while maintaining focus was a project goal to be researched. [1] While many articles have 
addressed the importance of such issues, few have conducted systematic investigations about 
their operation in software development.  
 
There are three reasons for a greater emphasis on the organizational and social context of 
software processes. First, the human element is a critical and dominant factor in the most 
tool-intensive parts of software development such as the system building process. There are the 
efficiency and appropriateness tools that are obviously important, for example, the crucial job of 
tracking down the sources of inconsistency and negotiating their resolution is performed by 
people. Second, many process studies have indicated a large amount of unexplained variance in 
performance suggesting that significant aspects of the process are independent of the 
technological context [2][3][4]. Finally, it is noted that a significant proportion of project effort is 
devoted to non-programming activities, with some estimates indicating as much as 50% of a 
work week typically absorbed by machine downtime, meetings, paperwork, and company 
business, sick and personal days [2][5]. 
 
The design and development of complex engineering products needs the hundreds of 
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participants from different backgrounds, leading to the efforts and cooperation of the complex 
relationship between people and tasks. There are many traditional project management tools 
such as PERT, Gantt and CPM methods, which do not address problems stemming from this 
complexity. These tools allow the modeling of sequential and parallel processes, but they fail to 
address interdependency (feedback and iteration), which is common in complex product 
development (PD) projects. To address this issue, a matrix-based tool called the Design Structure 
Matrix (DSM) has evolved. This method differs from traditional project management tools 
because it focuses on representing information flows rather than work flows. The DSM method is 
an information exchange model that allows the representation of complex task (or team) 
relationships in order to determine a sensible sequence (or grouping) for the tasks (or teams) 
being modeled. This paper will cover how the basic method works and how you can use the DSM 
to improve the planning, execution, and management of complex PD projects using different 
algorithms (i.e., partitioning, tearing, banding, clustering, simulation, and eigenvalue analysis). [6] 
 
Software development is predominantly a social activity. It is important to view software 
development groups, departments, and corporations as social bodies. We learned to use a new 
data collection method, combined with several techniques commonly used in social network 
analysis of software organizations. Our technology is different from the ordinary social 
anthropology, we help the organization to reflect on their internal structure, i.e. the technique is 
a “mirror” for the subject organization. We cataloged the social network diagrams by using a 
variety of visualization techniques. The development of an analytical model is to capture the 
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nature of social networks, employing similar strategies to those who establish social networks in 
the working process of software development. Based on the architectural pattern of emerging 
design technologies, we provide a communication and organizational model. A set of patterns 
has been captured by the excellent organization of the production of software development 
pattern language approach. [7] 
Methodology 
The Design Structure Matrix (DSM) is a project management tool that aids in business analysis 
and in managing projects. It is a powerful tool for visualizing, analyzing, innovating, and 
improving systems, including product architectures, organizational structures, and process flows. 
The DSM makes the processes of management easier to visualize, allowing for identifying and 
representing the elements in a project, keeping track of cyclic task dependencies as well as task 
flows, and aiding in analyzing how and where to make improvements in the dependencies 
between systems. The Design Structure Matrix management tool can generate a good flow of 
information between departments so that each department could know the progress of others 
and plan for it accordingly. The DSM has also been used to solve the problems of a software 
development and system architecture. The DSM has been utilized by many of the top blue-chip 
companies, as it was developed in the 1970s, and it has been shown to help solve problems and 
improve the organization [8]. It is a suitable process model and very pivotal for product 
developing. The DSM emphasizes the interdependencies of information, task sequences, and 
product design: to provide an effective modeling method. In this paper, the establishment of the 
principle was first introduced.  As an example, DSM customized corrected stent-based process 
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models.  Additional models are proposed such as task decomposition and the establishment 
and optimization of the DSM. The method of establishment and optimization of process model of 
product design based on DSM can shorten design cycle of product effectively, which will improve 
competitiveness of developers.  
 
In recent years, analyzing social networks based on data clustering has become a popular topic as 
it has much significance in a variety of industries. It can be used to prevent terrorist attacks and 
detect the spread of diseases by detecting communities to give credit to its importance and 
significance. Moreover, it is easy to boost social development and social cooperation after 
understanding structures of social networks clearly because social networks are dynamic 
networks and data clustering can predict changes of social ties. [7] Effective knowledge among 
team members is a critical factor that can facilitate team knowledge innovation and increase 
organizational knowledge as a whole. With understanding of the aforementioned, one can 
conclude that effectively understanding and taking advantage of social networks analysis is 
beneficial to any organization. From the data mining aspect, social networks are incomplete, 
huge, complex and dynamic networks, and traditional data clustering methods do not work well 
in social areas due to these features.  Conversely, spectral clustering, as one of most popular 
modern data clustering algorithms, offers a systematic, flexible and practical solution to problems 
about social networks. [9] This paper will attempt to depict the current theories and 
methodology of spectral clustering and its advantages to the information flow within the 
software development sector and compare the new arrangement to the old arrangement in a 
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visible way.  
Data Collection 
We interviewed the software development department in a Chinese company named “Datashine” 
located in Shanghai, China. This software company is focused on the development of enterprise 
information management systems, consulting, and implementation services. Datashine is a 
leading enterprise-class information management system and service provider. We collected all 
the related development data including the relationships between each developer and each task.  
Firstly, we interviewed the manager of the software department of the Datashine company. They 
identified 17 tasks for the development of Customer Relationship Management (CRM) platform 
as Table 1. CRM platform development is a regular business of Datashine, who has engaged in it 
for about 5 years. 
 




Table 1 Project Schedule 










(1) To determine the demand for 
programs and the development 
of the development process. 
(2) To prepare the database and 
test server address. 
(3) To determine the 
development environment.  
(4) To complete the project 
flowchart. 
(5) To determine the user rights 
Personnel to freeze the activities 







Task 2 Software 
Framework 
Design 
Build solutions to determine the 
application development 
framework 
Joe   
Task 3 Database 
Design 
(1)The design of the database 
table fields            













test and BUG report 
Jesse 
Jack 
Task 5 Attendance 
Management 
Module programming, 




t of Expenses 
Module programming, 
test and BUG report 
Jesse 
Jack 
Task 7 Internal 
Messaging 
Module programming, 
test and BUG report 
John Ben 
Task 8 External mail 
  
Module programming, 
test and BUG report 
John Ben 
Task 9 SMS 
  
Module programming, 
test and BUG report 
George 
Apple 
Task 10 Reminding 
System 
Module programming, 
test and BUG report 
George 
Apple 
Task 11 Process 
Management 
Module programming, 






Task 12 Attachment 
Upload 
Module programming, 
test and BUG report 
Jim 
Task 13 Online Contract 
Modification 
Module programming, 
test and BUG report 
Daniel 
Kevin 
Task 14 Order 
Management 
Module programming, 
test and BUG report 
Daniel 
Kevin 
Task 15 Receivables 
Management 
Module programming, 
test and BUG report 
Peter 
Vincent 
Task 16 Invoice 
Management 
Module programming, 
test and BUG report 
Peter 
Vincent 
Test phase (test 
documentation) 
Task 17 Program Test & 
Optimization 
test 
(1)To complete the internal 
testing procedures in the test 
server. 
(2)To hand it over to the testing 
group.  
(3)To improve the database 
document. 
(4)To complete the development 
documentation. 





-- -- -- ------   
 
We presented a DSM to them in the form of a  questionnaire according to the work tasks. The 
questionnaire sample is shown in Appendix 1. There totally 20 persons in the CRM software 
department who undertake different tasks. Every one of them filled out the questionnaire 
according to their information flow facts in working for the allocated tasks. This questionnaire is 
suitable for DSM as well as SNA because it not only addresses the information flow among tasks 
but also depicts the information flow between persons. We gathered the data for the Analysis of 
DSM and SNA. 
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Data Analysis & Result 
As discussed, we first depict the DSM matrix as shown in Table 2.  
Table 2. The Information Flow among the 17 Tasks 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
Task1 #                                 
Task2 D # D                             
Task3 D D #                             
Task4   D W #     M                   M 
Task5   D W   #                       M 
Task6   D W     #         M M         M 
Task7   D D M     #           M M M M M 
Task8   D W         #           M M M M 
Task9   D W           #       M       M 
Task10   D W             #       M M   M 
Task11   W D     M         #   M M M M M 
Task12   W D     M           #       M M 
Task13   W D       M   M   M M #     W M 
Task14   W D       M     M M     # W   M 
Task15   W D         M   M M     W #   M 
Task16   W D         M     M M W     # M 
Task17 M     W W W W W W W W W W W W W # 
D-Daily information flow from the task in the column to the task in the row 
W-Weekly information flow from the task in the column to the task in the row 
D-Monthly information flow from the task in the column to the task in the row 





When we received the initial DSM, we found that Task1, Task2 and Task3 formed the first chunk. 
This chunk prepares for the development and forms the development design including the 
framework and database design. This chunk periodically gives information to the programming 
tasks. Task17 forms a specific chunk, which is testing. This task has inflow and outflow to the  
programming tasks.  The other tasks are programming tasks, which the “W” and “M” are 
distributed randomly across. So we tried to align all the “W” and “M” closer to the diagonal of 
the matrix. This helps us to identify the chunks in the programming tasks as shown in Table 3. 
Table 3. The DSM with Chunks Optimized 
  1 2 3 7 4 15 14 10 8 11 16 13 6 12 9 5 17 
Task1 #                                 
Task2 D # D                             
Task3 D D #                             
Task7   D D # M M M       M M         M 
Task4   D W M #                       M 
Task15   W D    # W M M M             M 
Task14   W D M   W # M  M             M 
Task10   D W     M M #                 M 
Task8   D W     M M   #  M        M 
Task11   W D     M M    # M M M      M 
Task16   W D           M M # W  M     M 
Task13   W D M          M W #  M M   M 
Task6   D W            M   # M     M 
Task12   W D             M  M #     M 
Task9   D W                 M     #   M 
Task5   D W                         # M 
Task17 M     W W W W W W W W W W W W W # 
 
*Yellow areas are the weekly communications that we try to eliminate by rearrangement of 
persons in order to speed up development. We rearrange the same persons for Task 14 and 
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Task 15, the same persons for Task 13 and Task 16. In this way the frequent weekly 
communications are all avoided. 
 
In this way we divided the CRM software department into 5 chunks as shown in Table 4. We then 
looked at the persons responsible for the tasks and find out that many of the staff belonged to 
different chunks, which makes the communication more frequent than it should be. In order to 
eliminate the unnecessary communication between chunks, we rearrange the tasks of conducted 
by the staff, as shown in Table 5. The rearranged tasks are identified in Table 6. 
Table 4. The Chunks of Tasks 




Task2 Software Framework Design Joe 
Task3 Database Design Robert 




 John Ben 
Task4 Schedule    Jesse Jack 






Task14 Order Management   Daniel Kevin 
Task10 Reminding System George Apple 
 











Task11 Process Management Martin Alan Dean   
Task16 Invoice Management Peter Vincent   
Task13 Online Contract 
Modification 
Daniel Kevin   
Task6 Reimbursement of Expenses Jesse Jack   
Task12 Attachment Upload Jim   
Task9 SMS George Apple   
Task5 Attendance Management Jesse Jack   
Task17 








Table 4. The Rearrangement of Persons to Tasks 




Task2 Software Framework Design Joe 
Task3 Database Design Robert 




 Martin Alan Dean 
Task4 Schedule    Jesse Jack 






Task14 Order Management   Peter Vincent 
Task10 Reminding System 
 
Jim 











Task11 Process Management John Ben   
Task16 Invoice Management Daniel Kevin   
Task13 Online Contract 
Modification 
Daniel Kevin   
Task6 Reimbursement of Expenses Jesse Jack   
Task12 Attachment Upload George Apple   
Task9 SMS George Apple   
Task5 Attendance Management Jesse Jack   
Task17 








Table 6. The Person Change to Tasks 
Task Work Content Prior Rearrangement Post Rearrangement 
Task1 Development Preparation Tom  Tom 
Task2 Software Framework Design Joe   Joe 
Task3 Database Design Robert  Robert 
Task4 Schedule Jesse Jack Jesse Jack 
Task5 Attendance Management Jesse Jack Jesse Jack 
Task6 Reimbursement of Expenses Jesse Jack Jesse Jack 
Task7 Internal Messaging John Ben Martin Alan Dean 
Task8 External mail John Ben John Ben 
Task9 SMS George Apple George Apple 
Task10 Reminding System George Apple Jim 
Task11 Process Management Martin Alan Dean John Ben 
Task12 Attachment Upload Jim George Apple 
Task13 Online Contract 
Modification 
Daniel Kevin Daniel Kevin 
Task14 Order Management Daniel Kevin Peter Vincent 
Task15 Receivables Management Peter Vincent Peter Vincent 
Task16 Invoice Management Peter Vincent Daniel Kevin 
Task17 Program Test & 
Optimization 
Simon Alice Rose Simon Alice Rose 
In order to show the relationship of persons in the CRM software department, we depicted the 
social network chart derived from the questionnaire before and after the rearrangement of tasks, 
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# 1 1 1 
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Figure 1. The Social Network Diagram before Rearrangement 
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# 
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1 1 
      
# 
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# 1 1 
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Daniel 
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1 1 1 1 1 
Kevin 
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1 1 1 
Vincent 
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# 1 1 1 
Simon 
   









   




Figure 2. The Social Network Diagram after Rearrangement 
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We cannot see big changes to the social network diagram since the change is not very prominent. 
However, from the matrix, we can see that we added 4 connections which are red “1”s, the 6 
grids with blue background are the eliminated connections. While the social network cannot 
embody the improvement totally since it doesn’t show the frequencies of communications. It can, 
however, see that the Task14 and Task15 need communication to occur weekly. We rearranged 
these tasks to the same people, Peter and Vincent, which eliminated the weekly communication. 
In a similar fashion to the pervious reassignment, we rearranged  Daniel and Kevin (Task13 and 
Task 16) in order to eliminate the weekly communication between these two tasks. 
Discussion 
As demonstrated in the table 1, in software development most of the information is 
communicated weekly and monthly. Around half of said communication is feedback, i.e. blue 
characters, since they are above of the diagonal. We learn from the position of the weekly and 
monthly communications that the associated people and tasks have not been well organized. This 
culminates to a software development project that is very vulnerable to wasting time and money 
due to rework and wasted communications.  As stated by [10], gaining awareness of existing 
information exchange routes, information providers can act on information opportunities and 
make changes to information routes to improve the delivery of information services.  Upon 
analysis, we discovered that they were opportunities to optimize the software development in 
the development state. Opportunities to optimize software development are mostly available in 
development stage including all programming tasks, Task4 through Task16 in this case, as other 
tasks in other stages comprise preparatory, design, and test and are inherently independent and 
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cannot be assigned to other teams. Majority of the information fed forward to other tasks resides 
in the top of the DSM without any change (to include Task 17, test phase). Therefore, Tasks 1, 
Task2, and Task3 are considered a chunk. 
 
In this case, the main reason that the programming tasks have the potential to get optimized is 
that Datashine is a small company; they have to assign more than one subsystem to each 
programmer. Since managers may have not assigned the subsystems well based on their 
technical and organizational aspects, DSM can help to improve this assignment. Optimized DSM 
showed that reassigning some subsystems can lead to better information flow and less feedback 
in the CRM Department. 
Recommendation 
Datashine Company as a software company must be cautious about its new product 
development projects to not being too long. Optimization information in the projects by 
rearrangement people is a vital solution but not enough. Datashine can make information flow 
more efficient in software development projects by: 
 Preparing more efficient feedbacks 
 classifying feedback to ordinary, critical 
 using prior lesson to recognize critical feedbacks to focus on them  
 accelerating critical feedbacks (monthly to weekly, or even weekly to daily) 
 Preparing feedbacks among projects to transfer experiences and lessons to the others 
 Capturing feedbacks and organizing them to use for future projects by applying 
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knowledge management techniques 
 
Additionally, Datashine could utilize a skill-based allocation in conjunction with the DSM 
presented above.  As described previously, human resource allocation or staffing, i.e., given a 
group of available developers and a set of project activities, which developers to activity 
allocation yields more value to the organization is a major problem in software development [11]. 
Reassignment of tasks based on the skill of the developer is a wise financial decision as it will lead 
to less project rework due to error and as a result save the company resource [11].  This 
skill-based reallocation in conjunction with the DSM suggested previously could be a viable 
solution to Datashine. 
Conclusion 
Software development is potentially vulnerable for wasting time and money due to reworks 
made in development stage. Most of feedbacks come from development stage and some from 
test stage. DSM matrix as a powerful tool can help to improve new product development process 
such as software development process. DSM focuses on information flow but relation among 
people is another critical aspect which can be improved by rearrangement of people to tasks. 
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Appendix 1. Questionnaire Sample for DSM and SNA 
 
Name：Ping Wang      * Each person of the Software Department should fill out the form 
Unit：Software Department 
 
Information inflow from the following tasks      I am working for the following tasks      Information outflow to the following tasks     
  Name 1        Name2                                                           Name 1                Name 2 
Task1（        ）     Task1     Task1（          ） 
Task2（        ）     Task2     Task2（ Xiao Wen          Fang Ming       ） 
Task3（        ）     Task3     Task3（          ） 
Task4（Zhao Liang       Chen Fang   ）     Task4     Task4（          ） 
Task5（        ）     Task5     Task5（          ） 
Task6（        ）     Task6     Task6（          ） 
Task7（Li Jing          Jia Zheng  ）     Task7     Task7（          ） 
Task8（        ）     Task8     Task8（          ） 
Task9（        ）     Task9     Task9（          ） 
Task10（       ）     Task10     Task10（         ） 
Task11（       ）     Task11     Task11（         ） 
Task12（       ）     Task12     Task12（         ） 
 
 





Please circle the tasks that you are working for in the middle column.  
Label the tasks that are giving input to your tasks with incoming arrows, list out the person’s name you are contacting at the left column. 
Label the tasks that your tasks are giving output to with outing arrows, list out the person’s name you are contacting at the right column. 
